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(VO TOU nflOrai shipped cream or softened , .

med from Pe?e 7 in small dessert or When you re making cream-
,ve the makings nr h T with od turkey or chicken, you

ly serial dessert a' -

*re£Wn Aad a have a choice of ways to serve
fruit cake left over “

topped nuts it. Here are several:
holidays. Just crum- bafor9. serving,

cake and moisten It
with orange or pine- gome ways To Serve Creamed
ice. Layer with slight-

As topping for -waffles,
crisp buttered toast pointed,
heated chow mein noodles,

rice or plain, noodles.

•»

Serve between halves
Serve in patty shell®, noo- biscuits or combread *lUil

die nests, toasted bread cups, shortcake,

or mashed potato neets. ——

Use as a filling for stuffed
baked potatoes.

No man Is free who Is
master ot himself.

Your Alcoa neighbor
helps you make

the switch

TThethreaded fasteners that make screens
and windows interchangeable on storm
doors... the roofing nails that can’t rust
~ .the common nails, used with your alu-
minum siding

...all these precise little
parts are made by Alcoa to work for you

every day in dozens of different ways.
Thousands of small-but-mighty. products leave

Alcoa/Lancaster each day and go on to every
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in a snap

corner of the world. Some other products include
solid andTubular rivets used in the construction
of aircraft, boats and truck bodies. Electric cable
accessories. And on and on the list goes.

They’re all important parts, used in almost every
product you can name. They’re all made right here
in Lancaster, primarily from aluminum wire, rod
and bar. And they are made to the customer's order
as well as stock.

Thisyear, Alcoa/Lancaster marks the tenth year
of serving customers all over the world—with
products made by your neighbors, in Lancaster.

(One of a series on Lancaster Works products)
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